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MURDER TRIAL GETS UNDERWAY TODAY
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The Calloway County Branch of
the Association for Childhood Education met at a dinner meeting on
Monday evening
Mrs Opal Howard. president, welcomed the guests and Mrs Ruble
Smith gave the invocation.
Dr Will Frank Steely of the Social Science Department of Murray
State College was the speaker for
the evening His aubject was "The
Values Inherent in the Democratic
Way of Life"
He emphasized three primary
points, Democracy lends dignity to
the individual, it is productive, and
It represents the only flexible society.
•
New officers for the ACE are
Mrs Opal Howard. president: Mrs.
Ruth Caldwell, vice-president: Mrs.
Laurine Andrus, secretary Miss Venda Gibson. publication chairman;
Mrs
Louise Overbey, publicity
chairman.
Announcement was made of the
state ACE meeting to be held on
November 8 and 9 at Owensboro,
Kentucky.
The meeting had representatives
from College High, Austin. Carter,
Robertson, New Concord schools and
Murray State College

,,
Threats Against Husband Are
Related By Mrs. Leon Beale

Mrs. Leon Beale was the first
witness this morning In the trial of
the Commonwealth vs Porter Hays.
who is charged with the murder of
Leon neale on June 22 of this year.
Mrs. Beale told the jury that she
visited the clinic on the day that her
husband was killed and heard Porter Hays making threats against
him.
She testified that she returned
to the ahnic with her husband at
130 oi Saturday June 22 and went
with him. to the fourth floor where
he worked as chief laboratory technician
Mrs 11-ate said that as they
reached the fourth floor. Mr. Hays

was working on the floor tile near
the x-ray room door
----She related that her husband, as
What does being accredited by
they parsed Mr. Hays. said "Hi boy.
the Southern Association of Colwhat are you doing". She testified
leges and Schools mean to the Murthat Mr. Hays cursed Beale and reray City' Schools, both elementary
plied that he was there "because
and high school?
you slam doors" She testified that
Accredition by this organization
Mr. Hays became abusive and said
not only means that the City School
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
been upward, with the result that
"You're a big boy. -I'll cut your guts
System has met rigid tests of high
NEW YOFtK. Sept 23 -- The a smaller proportion
out". She told the jury that Mr.
of local famiquality educational requirements,
effect of the income gains that lies remain in
Hays had a curved lineoleum knife
the low income posibut it gives the public a guarantee
Murray families have achieved dur- tions and a larger
In his hand and that he threatened
proportion than
that these high standards will be
ing the last few years has been to ever before are
Mrs. Beale with it. Mr Beale walkin the middle-orMrs. Alice Newberry
maintained, improved, strengthened
move them up into higher income better brackets.
ed to ore laboratory, she said and
and preserved as long as the schools
brackets.
The progress is detailed by Sales
Hays followed.
remain on the highly selective and
Some, who had been at the 24.000 Management in
Mrs. Gene Combs
She said that Hays referred to
a copyrighted rehonored list of schools. Superintendto 17.000 level, have climbed a rung port that reveals,
Beale's degrees hanging on the wall
for every section
ent Fred Schultz 'aid today.
to the choice $7,000 to 110.000 brac- of the country, what
and called him a big boy again.
part of its
The Association, of which Dr.
I ket. Others, previously in the $2,500 poptaktion falls within each of the
Beale finally ordered him from the
Frank Dickey is now Director, havto 1400$ group, have moved to the income da.ssifica
laboratory. Mrs. Beale, continued.
tions.
Mrs Alice Newberry of Tampa, ing resioned as President
next higher category
of the
In Murray. 1.400 households, rep- Florida
but that he stayed on the fourth
•
has been appointed Supreme University of Kentucky to assume
4/
All along the line the shift has resenting 50.0 per
floor of the buildirvg.
cent of the total Forest Woocknen
Circle State Man- this important positicn. seeks to
number, are listed with net cash ager
Mrs Beale said that Hays was
of Kentucky. effective October hiaprove the educational services
Mr James C Williams
of
incomes of 14,000 or more per year. 1.
not drinking at the time
its
member
instituti
ons
as
well
as
This is after paytng their Federal
Dr. James Ray Ammons testified
Editor, Ledger & Times
Mrs. Newberry was born and rear- to maintain the high standard
s neand abate taxes In 1961, 484 per
that he heard the argument beed in Arkansas. but has lived in cessary for accreditation.
cent were in that income area
Murray, Kentucky
tween the two eroployee*
; of the
several of the miathern states and
Murray High School was accreditPlot included is any non-cash in- has
clinic and went to investigate from
a background in the fraternal ed in the early 19301 according
to
come, such as the value of homehis third floor offiee. He asked
life insurance field. With Mrs New- the only available records
Dear Mr. Williams:
in the
Mrs Gene Combs of Meadowbrook,
grown products consumed on farms.
what was going on, he testified,
berry's outstanding interest in the files. Lengthy reports are
required
Haaard. the State President of the
The 50.0 per cent above $4.000 is work,
and was told by Hays that a friendand the full cooperation of every year as well as visitations
No one enjoys paying taxes. They ly discussio
by Garden Club of Kentucky will adrelatively high in the East South
n had been taking place.
the field representatives and mem- educational committees
are,
however,
the
to
maintain
main
source
dress the annual meeting of the
Central States it is 40.4 per cent
of He said that he received the imbers, the group is looking
accredita
tion.
revenue
Classes
for
the
must
support
forward
be
kept
of
our
Aubdubon Region on Oct. 2. The
gov- pression that nothing out of the way
and. in the State of Kentucky, 43.4
to fine results in Rentudg.
below a certain number Teacher Garden Departme
KEESLER APB. Miss. — Airman ernmental functions, and the needs was going on
; per cent
nt of the Murray
Mrs. Newberry was employed for training and certification must
determin
Second
e
the
amount
Class
Jerry
meet
of
our
D. Inman of
taxes.
Woman's Club will be hostess club
Another of the income categories
Charles Chilcutt testified that
Mekki Al-Saadi. Murray State
several years in the Horne orrice standards. Services must
Murray is faced with certain real Porter Hays
pass re- for the meeting. Mrs. Noel T Nuck- Hardin, Ky., has been named an
came to the Murray
Student from Iraq, was the speaker kir which local figures are given of the Supreme Foot Woodmen quirement
s.
and
immediat
honor
graduate
e
needs
of
in
United
the
the city Home and Auto Store. where ChilStates
els, Sr., Audubon Region Director
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
(C.mittoued on Page 6)
Circle. giving her extensive knowThe Murray Elementary System will preside.
Air Force course for aircraft radio school system. The necessary funds outt is employed, and
Club lie was introduced by James
purchased
ledge of the activities of the So- received its accreditations
are not available They must come 1 .38 caliber Colt revolver
repairmen here
last year,
a,
Eyrn who was in charge of the
ciety In ackiitiiin to her work and the first independent system
The program will be as follows:
Airman hunan was trained to from taxes. Hence the need for an
in the
He also bought a box of arnenunitraining at Headquarters she has State to be given this honor.
9:00-le 00 Coffee and registm- operate, test, and repair interphone election in order that these funds i thin. The
Actotal cost of the purchase
.
rekhliAaka to the club on his y
eppluAloce in MOI
nce to the organizations took 11
w•s•k•-•.-..10i0de
and emergency radio equipment. He may be secured.
' was about 1150.00, for which he was
native countty and pointed out aome
life noiranoe 'field foi many
• •
•Ihrierlit fee:rs lieu-study and
is
Wing
erassIgne
to
d
Sewart
APB,
gi of the differences between the
These needs are So hansejmut &bat paid, Chilcutt testified He said that
years.
two.
a week-long evaluation by a visiting — 9:30 Board of Governor's Meet; Tenn.
'
w
ing.
home is Bagdad, Iraq where hie
I will not take the space here to .1.19. Plays was not drtektng AC11141cutt
Mrs. Newberry was presented her team of educators.
The airman, who entered the Air
father is a Singer Sewing' Machine
list them. The information can be Identified the pistol produced in
35-year pin as a member of the
The faculty, administration and 10.00 Call to order; Invocatio
/
court by Commonwealth Attorney
n. Rev. Force in July 1962, is a graduate of secured for the asking. I will
representative and also sells radios
Society.
simply
' City Board of Education knows ac- Lloyd Rarner, Murray
South
Marshall
High
School
He
Is mention
Methodist
and television sets.
in passing, the need for James lea-alter as the one which
Mos. Newberry. Mrs. Bethel M. creditation by the Southern
married
to
the
former
Lynda
Church;
AsWelcome, Mrs James Byrn,
G. repairing
He has been In America for about
and renovating the present Mr Hays told him a problem exist.
Donaldson National Treasurer and sociation of Colleges and
Schools is Murray: Response, Mrs. James Mc- Rudolph, daughter of Mrs. Grace
one and- one-half years and has acField Director are scheduled to be 1 vital and ' important to our
iContinued on Page 61
Rudolph
of
!
Rt.
Mayfield,
5,
Ky.
Chesney,
comDawson Springs; Greet(Continued on Page Slit
quired a good command of the
in Murray on October 10 for a munity, Schultz said. Parents
of ings. Mrs. Gene Combs, Pres.. GarEnglish language since being in
The Murray High Band with 75 dinner meeting and installation of school age children mu.st
realize the den Club of Ky.: Business and ReAmerica_ He is a business major at members will lefoo at
values their children are receiving ports.
12 o'clock afficers of the local grove
Murray State.
tomorrow to particpate in the Thireach day they are in the school
'He told the club that he came to teenth Annual West Kentucky
system which maintains the high 12:30 Luncheon at Club House; InBand
America in order to take business Festival at Princeton.
standards necessary to keep this voation. Aft. Edgar M. Young, Proadministration since the subject was
Under the direction of Phil ShelI accreditation.
vidence: Introductions. Mrs. Noel T.
not taught in his native land. Many ton. the Nina won two
! Adequate physical facilities are Nuckols, Elkton: Report of Credenttrophies
people in Iraq believe that America at last year's festival represent
' required of all member schools. ials, Corn., Mrs. B. C. Harris. Muring
and Russia want to control the fira place in parade and
"In order for our elementary schools ray; Repcirt of Courtesy Corn. Mrs.
second
world,.he said, however this idea is place in nod show
to retain this accreditation, they Gresham Roughland, Paducah.
not shared by the educated.
The group will compete with Eastmust have center] libraries by 1965.
2:00 Program, Mrs. Lester B.
He said that he did not believe ern of Louisville. Owensboro, HenIt Ls hoped that a favorable vote
that the United States wished to derson City and County, Greenvill
In Tuesday's special election to en- Woolfenden. lecturer and ornithole.
control the world and that he would Central City. Trigg County, Franklarge the facilities of our schools ogist.
tell his people this when he return- lin-Simpson, Crittenden
will allow the local .schools to meet 2:50 Adjournment.
County,
otiat! Iraq. He has found &mertcans Provider -c. Hopkinsville, Beaver
Murray State College will open facility requirements"
Co-chairmen for the meeting are
conclud'friendly and compassionate, he con- eDam and Caldwell County. These Its
home football season tomorrow ed.
Mrs. Dewo rtaao.lala and Mrs Hugh
tinued.
fourteen bands are represenative night against its second Ohio
ValHouston. Advance registrations for
Metki reviewed the' educational of the top bands from all over the ley Conference
foe. Austin Peay.
the meetine mai luncheon may be
system in Irag where a student goes state.
The )tacers. who led most of the
made with Mrs. Ragsdale. Registo grade school six years, five years
Competition begins at 3 o'clock way against East Tennessee last
tratico for the meeting is 11,00 and
to high school, then to a college or with theeparade. A trophy and cash Saturday
night only to falter in
laaeloaa
tiakete ere $1.50 All memuniversity.
award will be given to the best band the home stretch, square off against
Productivity is the theme of the bers of local garden ctobs are inFollowing his talk he answered a in the parade which Murray won the Governors at 7:30
p. m.
fourth. noncommercial. traveling. vited to attend. Registrations will
ntunber of questions which were last year. The parade route is eight
Sporting a new coach, a new ofh educational exhibit
to be presented , be taken at the front door at the
asked by Rotarians.
blocks long.
fense. and a new defense. the Gov- by the DoAll Company
which will club house.
Guests of T. Waldrop was Floyd
Each band presents a seven min- ernors impressed Murray scouts last
be sponsored by the Industrial Arts
Edwards of the Louisville Times.
ute halftime .how in the evening week with their hustle and aggresDepartment and Business Departperformance. This includes en- siveness despite losing 14-0 to.Eaatment of Murray State College on
trance and exit. Trophies will be ern.
Monday September 30. Three showawarded first, second and third
After studying scouting reports, ings will be held at
2:30, 4:30 and at
place bands. Inspection will be held Racer Coach Don Shelton said his
8:00 p. m. in the ball room of the
while the bands are waiting in the team would have to play a topatudent Union Building.
Many of the friends of Mrs. Eli- end zont to go on the field.
flight game to boat the GOVS. "We
A drarnatic forty-six and oneIND. DISTRICT
A tropny will also be given the played hard against East Tennessee
reta Herning, the first grade teachhalf foot long display depicts the
er in the Hazel Elernenatry School returning band which shows the but we made too many mistakes."
/96.3
story of productivity, past, present
for a number of years, have con- most improvement over last year. he said. "We need to correct those
and future. Colored slides projectThe Princeton Kivonis Club spon- mistakes and add a lot of polish
tributed money for the purchasing
ed on a giant screen will carry out
of books in her memory for the first sors the annual festival.
(Continued iiln Page Six).
the theme of the exhibit still furgrade
ther, as well mesa lecture.
The Kiwanis Club of Murray. at
WMrs. Herning was highly esteemed,
C. G. Shelly. Director of Educa- it's regular weekly meeting
last
and this expression of her many
tional Research for the company night heard a report
on the 45th
friends' love and respect will be of
will present the program.
convention of the Kentucky -Tennlasting value to the children whom
At the conclusion of the slide essee District held at
Paducah last
she loved.
presentation all are invited to in- Sunday. Monday and
Tuesday.
spect the main display. In addition
The Murray club passed a resoluthere will be a 30 foot table dis- tion urging local voters to
vote in
play with illuminated back panels favor of the proposed
school tax inBy JAMES S. BROOKS
parking lot of the local shopping which will include
modern me- crease. The shortage of class room
LANSING. Mich. UT --- A 3.000 center. She balked at doing
one thods of produation and quality space is acute
and the local high
pound performing elephant ran truck. Then, according to Bert
Bu- control.
school Is in need of renovation, a
amok for 90 minutes Thursday, dal. the circus ringmaster, "she just
United Press Internottortil
Those qualified voters living In the Murray Independent School
ch.* spokesman said.
District will vote in the school referendtrampling a man and ramapaging walked away and became confused.
"
LADIES DAY LUNCHEON
Western Kentucky --- Fair and through a crowded department
The only way these conditions can um next Tuesday. This referendum will tell the School Board what type school program you want
store
Murray
Paul Grant, 22. an employe at
The
Calloway Country Club will be relieved is by additional funds to have.
mild today. high 82 Fair. and cool before she was killed by police.
Arlan's department store, saw the have a ladies day
luncheon on which must be obtained by a special
again tonight, low 48 Saturday partThe district boundry is: Beginning at a point where Chestnut
More than two dozen rifle shots animal and walked outside.
Street Extended East would Intersect
Wednesday. October 2, at noon. school tax.
ly cloudy and mild.
Clarks River, the boundry runs west from this point
finally felled the- frightened beast
"When she saw nie she started Any member wishing
following Chestnut Street to North 15th. thence North
to attend
The special election to be held on 15th Street to a point
-- --in a residential neighborhood more chasing me." Grant said. "What was
approximately 150 feet north of Valentine Street. thence
please notify one of the hostesses Oct. 1st is for the purpose
West to a point, the NorthThe 5 a. m.
temperatures: than two miles from the store. A I going to do? I
TiIES
of de- east corner of the C. L. Sharboro
ran right back into before noon Monday. Septembe
ugh property. thence South to the College Farm Road,
r 30. termining if the Murray schools
Louisville 46. Lexington 50, Cov- teen-age girl was injured when a
thence West along
this
the store and she came right after
road
to
the
College
Farm
line,
Hostesses
thence
are Mesdames Joe Dick, are to go ahead or remain inadSouth to the Lynn Grove Road. thence East following
ington 44, Paducah 51. London 48, stray shot sent wood chips flying
the road to
South
15th
Street
chairman
on
the
.
Max Beale. Baxter Bit- quate, he continued.
Doran Road. thence South along the Doran Road to
Bowling Green 57, Hopkinsville 60. in her home.
a point approximately 300 feet
Crashes Through Store
brey,
W.
from
C.
the Martins Chapel Road, thence East to South 16th
Elkins, Charles Clark,
The Kiwanta Club feels that they,
Evansville, Ind., 47 and Huntington,
Street, from this point the boundry runs South to
Rajje, property of the King Shows
Rajje's bulk caught for a mo- Max Churchill. and A.
W. Simmons, must go ahead and urges all voters Clarks River, from this point it follows the River In
„OW. Va , 46.
and Circus, was entertaining in the
North Easterly direction until the River intersects Chest(Continued on Page Six)
Jr.
—
nut Street Extended.
to vote and vote "yes.2.
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- Calloway ACE
Has Regular Meet
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Letter to the Editor
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F
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Murray State
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Tomorrow
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Public On rfonday
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A Second Rate Education For Murray's Children Is Not In The Plans Of The People Of Mur

ray. Vote Yes On October 1!
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FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press !eternal/gaud
LOUISVILLE
— The extended weather forecast for Kentucky,
Saturday through Wednesday:
Temperatures fore the five-day
period will average from 2 to 4
degrees below the Kentucky normal
of 56. Louisville normal extremes
and 53.
Turning cooler over the weekend and little or no rainfall throughout the period.

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Oureolutition of die Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Ruses-Harald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We.reserve the rola to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editer,
or fkiblic Voice Heins which, to our opinion, are not for the best inwrist ou our readers.
REPRESENTATIVII: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
bLiatsion Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson lows., Detroit, Mich.

Now YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The first lighthouse established
on the Atlantic Coast was built of
stone on little Brewster Island off
Boston Harbor in 1716, according
to the World Altnanac.-- This—faditty used whale oil for fuel.

Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transnussioo as
Second Class Matter.

4

SUBSCRIPTION RAT. By Carrier in Murray. per week 20C, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per yeer, $4.50; sloewham, 411.00.
'The Chits:landing Civic Asset of a Genununity is the
Integrity of its NewspaperFRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 27, 1963

TURNPIKE—Sharon Allen of
SOMETHING NEW ON OHIO
Ohio
Peninsula. Ohio, follows a new, safety-Up sign on the
The
Turnpike as she leaves the Great Lakes Service Plaza.
turnpike
new signs have been posted at exit lanes at all 16
otasas across the state.

:Quotes From The News
•
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
'LONDON — Prime Minister Harold Macmillan, explaining
why he had failed to detect that former War Minister Profurip had been lying about his relations with callgirl Christine Keeler:
'I thought that nobody would have been so wrong and so I -wicked and such a fool to have done such a thing."
•
,-

KNOW NOW to tell an elephant from an automobile is a-car wash? The elephant's trunk
Is in front. (Not counting rearairiv,e cars.) This elephant, Tulsa by name, Is getting a
scrubbing at a car wash in Ypsilanti, Mich., after being a feature attraction at a county
fair sidewalk sale. Scrubbers (from left) are Al Shelley, Don Cousins and Bruce Cousins.

I
MURRAY
Swim%
Op.'.. 100 p.m. • Mum, thru Fri.
Continuum. from 10;30 cm. Sat

"SALT LAKE CITY — President Kennedy, in defense of administration
-If we were to resign from the United Nations, break off
with all countries of whom we disapprove, end foreign aid
and aSsistance ID those countries in an attempt to keep them
free, call for resumption of atmospheric nuclear testing, and
turn cu rback on the rest of mankind, we would not only be
a
idoning America's influence in the world; we would be
lnvItht a Communist expansion which every Communist
power would so greatly welcome."

0.111,1011111! frOM

— TONITE & SAT. —

JOHN SECS para.

Mrs. Eula Ward. age SO. passed away at the home of her
daughter. Mrs Glyco Wells, on North 12th Street.
John D. McNutt, age 73, passed away at the home of his
nephew. Brent McNutt on South 16th Meet.
Max :Churchill, Jr., Voris Russell. and Phillip Howard
Murdock. all of this county, are serving with the 44th division
of the U.S. Army, at'Fort Lewis, Washington.
The orchestra of the Murray Training School had a potluck supper at the City Park iast i Friday night.

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
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NEW POSTMAN —John AGronousld of Wisconsin looks
real comfortable at the
Senate Post Office Committee hearing In Washington
on his appointment 89 postmaster general. The committee voted OE.
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(mite pleased with the overall play and George Trtunho spent most of
of hissteun but that he regretted the night on the bench with inIt didn't capitalize on several breaks' juries Pete Moore and Dick Berry,
that could have salted the game filling in for them, did a superb
sway. Leading 14-7 in the second /job but tired during the last half.
natl. Murray recovered an East Berry, a guard, was shifted to the
Tennessee fumble on the Buc '29- position only last week ,
yard line but could advance the
Shelton had high praise for both
ball only to the M. From that
points, the Buccaneers moved for as well as for guard John Wheeler,
a score to pull within one point of who played a tenacious defensive
"We just ran out of men." Mur- the Racers, and shortly thereafter game; end Jerry Grantham, who
ray State Coach Don Shelton said intercepted a pass and drove for scored one TD and recovered three
fumbles, and freshman center Neil
today of the Racers' '21-14 defeat the winning TD.
Haynes, who played 56 minutes in
by East Tennessee.
"We made some mistakes that his first college game.
The Racers led the Buccaneessi
from midway of the first quarter hurt," Shelton said, -but I think
Backs lauded by Shelton were
until midway of the last when the .the.big differerice was our one line
Charlie Forrest who scored the
Hues pushed across a touchdown against three for East Tennessee."
Racers' second touchdown on a 27and a two-point conversion for Most or Murray's starters played
yard 'run: Bud Crafton who rushed
their winning margin The game close to 50 minutes of the game
for 85 yards and caught a pass for
was the first of the season for both while East Tennessee substituted
33 more, and Dennis Jackson who
freely.
teams.
set up a Racer score by returning
Shelton reported that he Was Regular tackles Charlie Mitchell
an intercepted pass 22 yards.

Ran Out Of
Men Says
MSC Coach

DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
DR. W1111. H. ABERNATHY

CHIROPRACTORS •

Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 &
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 437-5131 Hardin, Kentucky
Masonic Building - S. 841

THE INTERNATIONALLY
ACCLAIMED HIT
D***vc F zAPIocs s

Thaw

Say when.., with your dollars!
ERGLP FIGHT MULTIPLE 301.-EROGIG

Jaeli
44hegiant
linter
TECINCOUt

FAHASCOPE

— SUN. - MON. - TUES. —
SS) F,!;11V0.,11-.
q !ROCCM

Bob
Hope
Anita
Eterg

606 HOPE
EXPLOFES
AFRIJA
AND BAGS A
MAT NEW
SPECIS .

THE

L.(30/%/45PM:IBT"
DAY i

The Racers had only casualty in
the game but it was a big one. End
Bobby Chapman hurt a knee in
the first quarter and is definitely
but of action for two weeks and
possibly for the season. Jackson receiVed a mild concussion but i.vexpected to be ready for action this
weekend.
Austin Peay. a 14-0 victim of Eastern last Saturday. will be the opponent for the Racers home opener Saturday night The game will
begin at 7:30, C.S.T.

FOR CORRECT

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

TRIMCUTS

DAY OR NIGHT

75-u6363
CO

ISV

PEOPLES BANK

BIG is the word for
FOOTBALL COVERAGE
in The Courier-Journal

Murray, Ky.

ANNOUNCING!
NOW
AVAILABLE
Climb into a pair—and see why we call 'em Trimcuts.
Severe plain-front styling and trim, tapered lines look
so right—fit so neat. Solids and patterns in sturdy

40,108
ITEMS

•Complete reports on Kentuckiana colleges
•Championship standings of high school teams
• Exclusive high school page on Sunday
• Roundups of SEC, OVC and Big Ten teams
•Litkenhous ratings

WITH THE
wash-and-wears.

ADDITION OF

IN

For top coverage of college and high school football,
read

ORDER SERVICE
at

STARKS HARDWARE
tfc
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MS BE CORM

GUY

1/4D6ON

OSTWADU MAWR
— -S

— SUN. - MON. - TUES. —

sissaciss 110 LIFT--Map traces route of "Exercise Big Lift." an experimental airlift of
the entire 2nd Armored Division. 15,000 troops, from Texas to West Germany for a week's
tour of duty about mid-October. It's the biggest airlift yet. In addition to the 15,000, there
• ol be 1,500 supporting ground forces involved, and 1.500 airmen manning 116 combat
•
on '20 flights. The operation will cost about $10 million, but If such an airlift
proves feasible. $300 million a year could be saved by keeping fewer troops overseas.
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Fla. — Cmdr Martin Flesh, pilot of a Coast
Guard helicopter, describing the shark-infested waters in the
Gul3f of Mexico where two men were rescued and the wife of
one:of them perished:
..
:About all you could see were fins and a flurry of foam
an blood.**
.
.= • ..,..

Ten Years Ago Today

ii

— TON1TE & SAT. —

.7_ •

tICHMOND,Vp.. — Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of the
a.* ()
Nnal
Association for the Advancement of Colored People,t expressing doubt about the .effectiveness of a proposed
ChAstmas buying boycott:
!'I find it difficult to go against Santa Claus. It will take
an isaitzraiely intensive educational campaign for this to be
carried off." -
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Actions Of Importance Seen As
.Egomenical Council Meets
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Intertuitional
ROME via — Actions of farreaching importance to the world's
500 million Roman Catholics —
and to millions of non-Catholics
who seek Christian unity — will be
taken at the second session of the
Vatican Ecumenical Council which
cenvenes aiinday_
Among the ina,lor items on the
*council's agenda are proposals to:
---Allow parts of the inasa to be
said in English or other modern
languages.
—Decentralize the administration
of the church.
- Encourage
Catholic
biblical
study.
—Clive the laity a more important role in Catholic life.
—Place the church unequivocally on record in favor of religious
411Fiberty for all men.
—Modify canon laws on mixed
marriages.

Pope Paul VI, is internal reform—
the "renewal and modernization"
of the Catholic church itself.
This will not be achieved without a battle. The first session of
the council, which met at Pope
John's call from Oct. 11 to Dec.
8 of last year, -managed to take up
only four of the 70 items on its
-agenda, and diel not complete- action an any.
The slow pace of the first session
In part from the necessity
of getting organized and working
out -ules of procedure.
Bet it also reflected the sharp
dissatiafaction of most council fathers with the draft documents
which were placed before them
for debate. The commissions which
prepared the drafts, or "schetnata",
were dominated by conservatives of
the Roman Curia, who did not
sympathize with Pope John's desire for "renewal" and who opposed the holding of the council
Both Catho:lcs and Protestants in the first place.
are hopeful that the council's laThe most significant accompbors will smooth the pathway toplishment of the first session was
ward eventual reunion of the dito demonstrate that a very large
vided Christian family. But the
majority of the 2,500 council, faprimary objective of the council,
thers were strongly in favor of
proclaimed by the late Pope John Pope
John's progrese-poUcies.
XXIII and forcefully reiterated by
During the nine months that the
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council has been in recess, committees have been at work recasting the drafts which the fathers
found too reactionary, and boiling
down the 70 items on the original
agenda to 17 documents Which will
be placed before the second session.
Since *June. this wholesale revision process has been carried out
under the watchful eye 'of Pope
Paul, who is poissibly even more progressive, and certainly more onpatient for action, than his saintly
predecesber.
For these reasons, most Vatican
observers are inclined to share the
view of Joseph Cardinal Ritter of
St. Louis that things will move much
faster at the forthcoming session.

The first completed document to
emerge from the council may deal
with liturgical reforms, including
the long-awaited permission to use
the language of the people rather
than Latin in some portions of the
mass. The bishops spent three weeks
debating this subject at the first
session, and agreed almost unanimously on the basic principles which
they wished to be incorporated in
the document. A commission headed by Arcadio Cardinal Larraona
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like you to tell us where you turning to his room after leavCHAPTER 27
this telephone number trom, ing Jane. So that was the meangot
forleaned
ADMIRAL
THE
who gave you the envelope ing of her note under the door.
ana
papers
the
shuffled
1 ward,
over to this man?" His blood ran hot at the memhanded
you
desk
nis
on
him
front of
appealed to the ory. He had, It seemed, 'Linen
Carrington
man
the
to
turned
and
have to answer tor one of the oldest tricks in
I
"Do
admiral.
left:
immediate
his
on
sitting
the world. What a fool he had
7"
sir
that,
0,
a
in
-complexioned
ruddy
a
"1 think, Superintendent," made of himself!
sprucely dressed in a dark gray
might
As he read the letter he was
lounge suit, with a somewhat said the admiral, "that it
bulbous nose, tough chin, stern be a good thing at this juncture filled with a growing Lease of
were to put one or two
but Kindly eyes and short, gray- if I
• • •
points to Carrington."
ing hair.
"By all means, sir."
\JHEN he had finished read"I expect you'd like to shoot
ing, Carrington dropped
"Look here, Carrington.
fI rs t, Detective Superintenyou've caused us all—and Com- the pages wearily onto the
dent 7"
. . mander Gardner especially—a table. He caught Gardner's eye.
."Thank you, Admiral
was surprised at th
!-Ir Carrington, what we'd like good deal of trouble this week. arid
to know first of all, as a mat- Would you be good enough to oddly whimsical look of eyrdter of some urgency. Ls the explain your reason for spend- pathy he saw on the face of
name of the man you have just ing the last few days in Brix- this man who had been one of
...Howard's gsestisst VoSsstiks. . • •.
met atafeartme-4areeiser- "I'v e no idea who he is," said
"Not a very nice picture, is
Still half stunned by the turn
Carrington truthfully.
of events and his utterly un- It?" said the admiral. "Let me
"Come, Mr. Carrington, you expected meeting with Jane tell you now what was in the
go to meet a man in the Day, Carrington was com- letter you passed over to
middle of the rush hour, at one pletely at sea. All he could do Howard's contact at Charing
of the busiest spots in London, for the time being was to try Cross this evening. It was in
and you have no idea who he to stick to his original story. fact a coded message. Foris? How were you supposed to
"I went there sir, to get tunately for us. one of oor counrecognize him if you didn't away from the office and con- teragents was able recently
know him".
centrate on a rather compli- to provide us with a key which
"I didn't. He found me,"
has enabled our cipher experts
cated piece of legal work.
"Had you ever met this man
"You may not be aware. Car- to decode this message. Briefly,
before?"
rington," said the admiral, the note informs Howard's con"No."
frowning, "that we know about tact that he had become aware
"Then someone must have a certain envelope which was he was under suspicion, that
put you in touch with him in left for you at Brixhfun post he had been unable to get a
, the first place."
office and which you collected warning through to him beCarrington was silent His yesterday afternoon."
cause of a telephone breakdown
that he
brain was doing its best to cope
sharply up on the crucial day, and
looked
Carrington
with a bewildering situation,
had now taken passage in the
admiral.
the
at
trying to guess at how much
schooner Black Pearl.
"I thought that would surthey knew.
"Now here comes the really
other
few
a
have
We
you.
prise
"Let me put it another way.
For vital part of the message. He
you.
for
store
in
surprises
Mr. Carrington. How did he get
one thing, we know what that has with him it says, microin touch with you to arrange
contained. It contained films of the final engineering
envelope
the meeting?"
it Carring- drawings of the secret underletters—didn't
two
I telephoned
"He didn't
ton 7—one addresed to Mrs. W. water weapon. He gives the
him."
J. Howard. and one which you approximate E.T.A. at Tangier,
"I see you telephoned him.
were to deliver to someone in where he proposes to disembark
to
allowed
be
then
May we
London, whiCh in fact you de- and make for the Russian conyou
number
telephone
know the
livered to this man this eve- sulate. But, he suggests. to
rang?"
Do you know what those make doubly sure. it would be
Carrington flicked his eyes ning.
preferable if a Russian subtwo letters were about?"
were
faces
The
table.
the
round
"No, sir, I have no idea." marine, supposing one to be
stony, impassive, neutral.
Carrington's voice was almost available in the Eastern AtlanThe superintendent's voice
tic, could intercept the schooner
inaudible.
cut in on his hesitation like a
take him off.
"1 hope you are right. Car- and
cold chisel. "The man with
"Now, Carrington, perhaps all
whom you had an assignation rington. It so happens that we
this will make you understand
happens to be an agent for a have a very exact idea of their
what a dangerous ettuatfon
foreign and potentially hostile contents. Indeed, I have photoyou've gut yourself into. We
power. . . . The number, Mr. stat copies of both of them in
front of me now. Superinten- have been looking up your war
Carrington 7"
record, and we realize that you
Carrington Was feeling slight- dent, have you any objections
have
to my showing Carrington the may, perhaps unwittingly,
ly sick.
become involved In a certain
"It was Paddington 2354," he copy of Howard's letter to his
' course of action out of an onwife?"
said, clearing his throat
derstandabie sense of loyalty
"No objection, sir."
The superintendent wrote the
"I think you ought to read to your wartime commanding
number down on the pad in
' officer, whom you had, quite
front of him and beckoned one this, Carrington, even though
naturally, admired, and out of
somewhat
a
of
is
it
of
sonic
men
Branch
of the Special
tor a brave action
gratitude
adthe
said
nature,"
private
door.
the
standing near
undoubtedly saved your
a'hich
of
sheets
several
pa.ssing
miral,
find
to
you
want
I
"Burke.
life.
out from the G.P.O. the name thin photographic paper down
"But such considerations do
and aildress of the subscriber the table. "It might affect your
not justify the aiding and
using this number. Get out a attitude considerably."
Carrington stared at the abetting of the escape of a
search warrant and go over
traitor You may help to make
the place with a fine-tooth document. It was certainly in
situation less ugly if you
comb. Break in it you have to. Bill's handwriting It bore no the
prepared to tell us frankly
Bring in anyone you find. Take address, but It was dated Tues- are
everything you know."
as many men as you think day, September 28, the day
Carrington had traveled down
you'll need."
Carrington given s detailed
to Brixham.
"Very good, sir."
account of everything that
Presumably it had been pho
, When the policemen had
happened to him since he
withdrawn, the superintendent tographed either while it was has
Was thrust into. the liovvard
clasped his hands on the table waiting for him at the post ofaffair, but without any menand thrust his Jaw forward flee or . . and suddenly he re
non of Jane Day . . . Conmembered the strong sense of
like a challenging bulldog.
tomorrow.
"Now, Mr. Carrington, I'd premonition he had felt on re- thine the story
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has worked through the summer to document last fall by a vote of but it seems certain that it will be
draft the full document, and Car- nearly two to one. and Pope John far more biblical in emphasis than
dinal Larraona said it is ready for appointed a special commission to the original.
Progressive influence on the comthe fathers to vote on as soon as draft a new, more acceptable document. Augustin Cardinal Bea, S. mittee work done fluting the council
they convene.
While its contents are still of- J., head of the secretariat for Chris- recess is evident in the fact that
ficially secret, it is known that the tian unity and a noted Catholic one of the 17 schemata deals exliturgical document retains Latin Bible scholar, is co-chairman with olusively with 'the lay apoetolate"
for the central portions of the Cardinal Ottaviani of the new com- -- that is, the rights and duties of
mass—the, offertory, consecration mission. What the special commis- laity in the overall mission of the
and ccerimtmion — but grants wide sion will bring forth is still secret, church.
latitude to national episcopal conferences to authorize use of modern
languages in other portions of the
Yesterday's Oarrie
service, including the scripture lesCROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to
lealla and many of the prayers and
opc man 00141
7-1 ark
ACROSS
chants. There Is no doubt that
MOO MOOR MOOR
biahops will be quick to take adw ..aken
9-Warden
=MORO
000 OM
4. Isoule-•
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vantage of this Pernassion, and it
ORM ORO MOM
Kilauea veeW7.,
is probably only a matter of months
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fa-Metal
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before American Catholics_ will be
VW mum Wam
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large portions of their Sunday *wor'000 000 MOO
II-Separated
23-Clayey isarth
OORO BOB =MR
ship.
17- Weirder
25-Repulse
MIND OMR 000
19-Espire
Of less immediate popular in54- A merlian
author
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RO 000 00010113
terest, but far greater potential
28-Slilitary
21-Satellits of
MOM
mom ago
Police
earth
significance, is a proposal to demg 00Q0 DOM
13- Pronoun
(abbr.)
centralize the ackninistration of the
7
29 - HeraldrY:
24- Prophets
church by vesting more discregrafted
17-Beard of
42-Concealed
46-Uailt of
in•ter
'able
31-i
grain
tionary powers in local bishops and
Cortugueng
44-Clossi
eed
33 I
1.11-11asCUllne
currency
national episcopal conferences. such
securely
3i,- Flare. for
SO-Part of
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49- Lamprey
omhat
violist
as the National Catholic Welfare
s jog bricks 50- Noth
38-Treat
31-Cregroaltion
4e /:dge .
Conference in the United States.
63-A rooiinent
111-Bousidg
40- Venetian
Pope Paul has said that this is
the most important proposal before the council, and has made
plain his desire that his -fellow
bishops" beaccorded substantially
greater authority and prestige The
result could be a sharp reduction
in the vast powers exercised in
the name of the pope by the ecclesiastical bureaucrats of the Curia.
Another major document likely
to receive eery attention is schema
No. I, dealing with divine revelation. The original version of this
document was drafted by the Curla's holy office, the "watchdog of
orthodoxy," headed by the leader
of the council's conservatives, Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviarii. It strongly reiterated the assertion—which
is anathema to Protestants — that
oral tradition is on a par with
scripture as a source of Christian
doctrine. It indirectly but unmistakably condemned the biblical
scholarship movement which has
burgeoned in the Catholic church in
recent years. and which has done
more than any other one thing to
bring Catholics and Protestants into a fruitful doctrinal dialogue.
The council fathers rejected this
-
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38-Cut
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42-Healthy
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stand
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-Cloth
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YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our &winos*"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US Off A NEW OR VIED GNI,

Get Acquainted
Days
Through
Saturday, October 9

With each regular Sitting or Appointment
at our Studio
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE TWO
GET ACQUAINTED OFFERS

Through October 9

Arnn Photographs

CU.
MURRAY LOAN
Teephone PL 3-2621

Corvette Lanes Building

506 W. Main 8t.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

753-6013

1964 has arrived—
at your Plymouth-Valiant Dealer's

New '64 Plymouth...this good-looking car really gets up and goes
and has a 5-year/50,000-mile warranty* to keep it going that way.
t

This is the brand-new Plymouth for 1964.
It is clean, simple, modern in every line.
It is quick, alert, vigorous in every move.

And it is backed by a tough 5-year/50,000mile warranty* on the parts that keep
you going ... the engine and drive train.

Altorther if this is the year you picked
to buy a new car, you picked a beautiful year to

Eki up and goTtmoutfiI

New '04 Valiant...this smart-looking compact is a hummer in its own right
and it's the low-priced compact with a 5-year/50,000-mile warranty:
It would take a lot of compact to top Valiant
this year. Take styling. Valiant has more
charm all around than most compacts. Take

performance. Valiant's standard 101-hp engine is where the word "hummer" comes
from. Take quality. Valiant's 5-year/50,000-

mile engine and drive train warranty*
speaks for itself. Take a test drive. Soon,

VALIANT 64/S1YLE—Best all-around compact

*HERE'S HOW THE 5/50 WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: Chrysler Corporation

warrants for 5 years or 50.000 miles, whichever comes first, against
materials and workmanship and will replace or repair at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer's place of business, the engine block, head and
internal parts, intake manifold, water pump, transmission case and internal parts (excluding Manual Clutch), torque convertor, drive shaft, unive--.31 joints, rear axle and
differential, and rear wheel bearings of its 1964 automobiles, provided the owner has the engine oil changed every 3 months or 4.000 miles, whichev,- comes first, the oil
. to such a dealer
filter replaced every second oil change and the carburetor air filter cleaned everst6 months and replaced every 2 years, and every 6 months
evidence of performance of the required service, and requests the dealer to certify (1)receipt Of such evidence and (2)the car's then current -.le I. • .
defects

in

See

Plymouth and Valiant in action On "The

Bob Hope Show," the "World Series," and

"The Huntley-Brinkley Report—NBC Tv.

PLYMOUTH DIV1S:ON

SEE BOTH AT YOUR PLYMOUTH-VALIANT DEALER'S TODAY!

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Murray. !Cy,
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Get One Roll Free
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Week of Sept hl-Oct. 4
Week at ;Sept. 20-Oct. 4
Daily Monday through Friday
h
Friday
Daily Monday throug
Mr and Mrs. Martin Bailey' Jr.,
5 45 Farm News
1146 News, Weather, Timetable
Murray Route Two, are the parents
n
6 00 Country Junctio
Five Golden Minutes
of a daughter, Lori Ann. Weighing
Week et Sept. 2111-Oct. 4
7:45 Morning News
7:00 Country Boy Eddie
seven pounds one ounce, born on
Friday
h
y
throug
Msada
Daily
7:56 Morning Weather
8:00 Caph Crook's Crew
Wednesday. September 4, at the
8.00 Trimmer Vue
8:30 Morning News
Murray Hospital. They have two
7:00 Today Show
oo
8.40 Weathersoope
8715 Captain Kangar
sons. Don and Steve. The grand9:00 Say When
8.45 Debbie Drake Show
9.00 People Are Funna
parents are Mrs. Carlos Roberts
9:26 NBC Morning Report
9:00 Rornper Room
9:30 I Love Lectf
of Almo and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
9:30 Wok for Word
10:00 Price Is Right
10:00 The McCoys
Bailey, Murray Route - Two, Mrs.
10:00 Concentration
10:30 Pete and Gladys
10:30 Seven Keys _
Gertrude Willoughby of Detroit,
10,30 Missing Links
11:00 Tentiewise Krzne Yard
11.00 Love of Life
Mich , is a paternal greats grand11:00 Your Fast Dupre:skin
1.1 26 Harry Reasoner News
1130 rathef Enron Ban
Truth or COneeqUenCe,
mother.
11:30
,
1110•1
U '30 Search For Tbmorrow
ftal
12:00 General
•••
pictures in his billfold
11:56 NBC Day Report
DEAD. ABBY. I arn 44. a bachelor, still carrying
Town god
in
.
rming
Tesine
13.30
11 45 The Chudang Light
s
Market
Mary Susan is the name chosen pretty goo-looking. healthy, and In of girls be had met in the service
12:00 News, Fenn
Coungry
12 00 The Worki at Noon
by Mr and Mrs. Tom Shirley. 113 good shape. I've worked hard all my After telling him about a hundred
1226 Pastor Speaks
tmo
take
1:00 Ann B*hem
12 06 Old Time Singing Oonven
South 13th Street. for their daugh- life and have nothing to show for, times that I wished he would
12:30 Romper Room
30 As The World Turns
1:30 Day In Court
ter, weighing seven pounds one It but a furnished apartment and a them out, I took them out and tore
1:00 People Will Talk
never
100 Passward
1:45 News For Women
1:25 NBC News Report
ounce. born on Friday, September car. I've been in aoxiuntlivg for the them up To this day he has
3:30 House Party
2:00 Queen for a Day
13. at the Murray Hospital Mr. and past 17 years, and should be making carried MY picture, and it's been 17
1:30 The Doctors
2 00 To Tell the Truth
2:30 Who Do You Trust
2:00 LoreUa Young
Mrs. Charles Lamb and Mr. and a lot more than I am What is $100 years. I had pictures of our seven
2 25 Doug Edwards News
3.00 Trailmaster
2:30 You Don't Say
Mrs. Edgar Shirley are the grand- a week nowadays? I haven't had a children made and had to BEG him
3.30 Edge of Night
4 .00 Superman
3:00 Match Game
parents. Maternal great grandpa- vacation in years. I'm clean-cut, to carry them. He only did it to keep
300 The Secret Storm
4 30 Nelc.key Mouse Club
3:26 NBC News Report
rents are Mrs. Rob Iamb and John honest and respectable. Abby. I me quiet I gave him one more
it
3.30 Popeye and Friends
5.30 131-Rite News
1:30 Make Room for Daddy
Walla, both of Murray Mrs. Lave- would marry any woman with plenty (myself) to carry, but he said
s
4 00 Big Show5 40 Vihatherecopeof California 13
too "bulky" and he would4:00 Best of ()rancho
floe
be
land
re
her
would
McClel
age,
her
of
spite
in
money
of
6 30 CBS Evening News
5 45 Ron Cochran with the News
it. Am I unreasonable to
4:30 Popeye (M., T.. W.)
the paternal great grandmother.
face or her figure And I'd Five her n't carry
an
Saturday. Sept. 88
•• •
about this?
6:00 Amos and Andy 1Moo., Wed.) 6 00 The Riflem
him
want.
nag
she
on
attenti
and
love
all the
9
10.00 Newasope
6 00 Operatsons Alphabet
6:30 Huntley -Hnnkley
DEAR HURT: A wife is onC. 0. Bondurant of Murray and Believe me, I am stating a fact.
d
10:1 Murphy Martin with News
630 Sunrise Semester
8:00 News
of If you know of anyone, please let me reasonable to "nag" her husban
ant
Bondur
Hurley
Mrs.
Mr.
and
7 00 Eddie Hal Variety Show
10_25 Steve Allen Show
g. What does he
6.06 Weather
Benton visited Dr. and Mrs. John know. We could start off with a trip about anythin
Miss Carol teuertermous
when he
8 00 Alvin Show
11 30 Floe Gorden Minutes
6:10 Sparta
ton last to Europe to get acquainted. Don't need a picture of you for
Lexing
of
ant
Bondur
H.
8'30 Tennessee Tuxedo
Saturday, Sept. 28
you every day in living
file.
see
to
28
on
it
Sept.
can
ay,
went
chkeep
and
Saturd
also
approa
ment
but
the
they
engage
e
ces
name,
Enrout
my
announ
'week.
print
Mrs Lee Travis of Murray
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
8 26 Raymond Mammy Reads the
7:00 R P. D.-TV
NCYPHING UP MY SLEEVE color"
rmous, to Jerry Don the Kentucky State Fair.
• ••
9 30 Mighty Mouse
ing marriage of her daughter, Miss Carol Querte
Bible
• • •
the P'ence Post
Atop
1:30
.
"NOTHUSG": If I run
Murray
of
DEAR
also
Neale,
Bryan
ac
10 00 Ran Tin Tin
Mrs.
Alrna.n
and
Mr.
's
of
8 30 Farmer
Neale. son
IDENTIAL TO "SNOOKS":
CeiNIF
7:56 News
a
buy
to
wants
Into a woman who
School and is
ds.
10.30 Roy Rogers
900 Caph Crooks Crew
Miss Querterrnous is a 1961 sraduate of Murray High
'
Good Wives make good husban
8:00 Popeye
man, 111 let you know. You have
11 00 Popeye.
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Dear Abby .. .

Nothing To Offer!

•

Abigail Van Buren

2
)

Miss Emma Hooper
Honored At Party
On Her Birthday

Mrs. J. R. Smith
Hostes For Meet
Of Wadesboro Club

.• •
READ THE LEDGER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS

Check With

Stella Homemakers
Meet At City Park
For Potluck Lunch

Murray Auto Salvage

so

Fot All Your

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & ACCESSORIES

Mrs. Van Burnett
Hostes For Meet
Of Coldwater Club

Mrs. Gene Cole Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Suburban Club

MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE

Workshop Meet Held
By Creative Arts

'61 FORD 4-Door Galaxy 500
or
4-Do
T
PES
'61 TEM

'60 CORVAIR 4-Door
'60 OLDS S. 88 4-Door
'60 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door
'59 FORD Station Wagon
'58 OLDS 2-Door Hardtop
'58 MERCURY 4-Door
'57 PONTIAC 4-Door
'57 OLDS Convertible
'57 FORD (2) 4-Doors
'55 PONTIAC (2) 4-Doors
'55 OLDS S. 88 4-Door
'55 CHEVY 4-Door

Poplar Spring WMS
Observes Week Of
Pryaer Recently

'55 CHEVY Bel Air 2-Door Hardtop

Mrs. Lee Program
Leader At Meeting

'54 CHEVY 4-Door

TWO DEMONSTRATORS • Super
88 4 Dr. Sedan (power and air). Going at
Low Prices!

SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES

I

a
•
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1"---TITR RENT
ROOMS for four _college boys, 307
N. 7th street. Phone 753-5029. 8-26-C

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, NEAH. Almo
tal7p
Heights, phone 753-1947.

F

FOR

ffer! •
•
Buren

112881182,31M0
In his billfold
In the service.
,out a hundred
he would take•
an out and tore
iy he has never
and it's been 17
as of our seven
tad to BEG him
ay did it to keep
him one more
but he said it
" and he wouldunreasonable to
A wife is

un- 9

her husband
rWhat
does he

rea for when he
y day in living

•
TO "SNOOKS":
rood husbands.

IED ADS

10 2-BEI:AU-OM TRAILERS Clean,
clean, clean, la66 Streamline $1495.
-1956 Travel Home $1596. 1958 Prairie
Ecooner $1796. 1963 Star 50x10' 13,495. Consider guarantee and value.
Also 1957 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent shape, $696. Mathews
Trailer Sales Highway 45 North.
0-22-C
Mayfield.
LOST bright carpet colors . . restore them with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Crass Furni8-28-C
ture.
1859 DESOTA Sportsman 4-dr hard
top, power seering, power brakea,
radio, good condition. Jack Otter9-77-P
booker. Call 762-4889.

iSORIES
•

/I'ALITY

IIRU 1963
h, and up

327c

i;IOUTE
BOYS
NEEDED
AT
ONCE!

_

Aucriocz

S.:LE, SATURDAY, BePteintrer 281'h at 1:00 pan. at the Clay
Cook Farm, located 3 miles S.W.
miles NE. of
of Crossland or
ibeilea Mill. Will sell guilts, dishes,
stove and refrigerator, wash stand.
bedroom sults, odd beds and chairs.
Also other items too numerous to
NOTICE
Aloneer.
mention Jimmy Coos
Silo
In accordance with Kentucky
Status, Sections 25.195 and 25200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
LOST & FOUNri
of final settlement of accounts was
on Sept. 23rd, 1963 filed by Robbie
Wilson Ex, Vs. Bun Wilson, Deed, BLACK ANGUS bi haat IN pasture.
and that the same has been approv- Person may have by identifying,
ed by the Calloway County Court paying for this ad. Alfred Williams,
shlip
and ordered filed to lie over for ex- phone 753-5536.
ceptions. Any person desiring to
PILANUTS6
file any exception thereto will do
so on or before Oct. 28th. 1963 or
be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd day of
Sept., 1963.
By D. W. Shoemaker.
County Court Clerk, Calloway
County, Kentucky
BY Dewey Ragsdale
1-T-P

EERYBCES: PORTRAITS - Weddings commercial - copies - pho1951 CHEVROLET PICKUP. Good SOMEONE TO &TAY IN HOME tostats, Arnn Photographs, 1415 W.
Main St.. Murray, Ky. (phone 753condition or will trade for cattle.
and take care of bed Patient Call 8013 anytime).
olc
See L. D. Miller, phone 753-5595.
328p
753-3619 after 4 pm.
s27c
- -CARD OF THANKS
53 FORD 4 DOOR WITH 58 BIRD
motor. Good tire. in .A-1 shape...
We wish to take this opportunity
Phone 75$-3987.
s-28-p
to express our sincere gratitude and
appreciation for all the kindness and
REGISTERED ANGUS BULL.
sympathy shown us during the beO Ready for service, see L. D. Miller
reavement of our beloved husband,
or Well's Purdarn.
s-28-c
father and grandfather Mr. Q. D.
75 NICE WEENING PIGS. Call
Wilson.
753-1576 after 330 p.m.
Especially we want to thank Rev.
a-28-p
L. L. Jones, Rev, Marvin Jones and
kiLL-OILL HEVMER STOVE good
Rev. Bill Baldwin for their comcondition also small drop leaf table.
forting words.
Call 753-9001
s-28-c
Dr. C C. Lowry and the Ronald
•
Churchill Funeral'Home.
PI- ANO SALE. Carload shipment.
•
The organist and the singers, the
Tremendous savings. Band Instruones who sent the beautiful flowers
ments. Open nights by appointment.
Apply In Peron
and the food. To all of our friends
C Tom Lonardo Piano Company,
at the
and neighbors.. May God's blessings
Paris, Tennessee.
be upon each of you.
MY HAT SHOP is now open with
56-ACRE FARM. 4 MI. SOUTH
The family of Mr. Q. D. Wilson. the season's styles on Buckram
Lynn Grove. two pick-up trucius,
1-T-P frames, velvets, feathers and veilone Cub tractor and equipment.
ing Can fill all your needs See
Call PL 3-2958.
grip
them at Dell Finneys, 206 E. PopNOTICE
S-30-C
lar St.
1953 PACICARD IN EXCELLENT
In
accordance
with
Kentucky
condition. Good nras. $1a0. 1604 W.
Status, Sections 25.195 and 25200:
Olive. phone 753-3887.
salp
Notice is hereby given that a report
1958 WHITE FORD RANCHERO,
of final settlement of accounts was
Thunderbird engine. Call 753-6461.
on Sept. 23 1963 filed by Jack
8279
Jones, Committee vs Mlle Lucas,
Incompetent, and that the same
GOOD UEIED JUNIOR GIRLS clohas been approved by the Calloway
FREE TRANSPORTATION
thing. sizes 9 to 13, cotton dresses,
County Court and ordered filed to
will be provided to and
wool skirts, suits, slim Jima blouses.
lie over for exceptions. Any persons
from the polls to anyPriced reasonably. Phone 753-3724.
desiring to file any exception thereone Oct. 1.
s27c
to will do so on or before Oct. 28th
THE HOUSE AND 10 ACRES YOU
be forever barred.
or
1963
- CALL 153-5025 have been asking for just 4 miles
Whams nay hand Skis 2erd day of
Irons Murray. 4 room brick house,
"Citizens Against
Sept.. 1963.
running water in house. 2 ponds.
By D. W Shoemaker,
Additional Taxes''
* large stock barn. g(xxi well, good
County Court Clerk, Calloway
gravel road. For quick sale. $5250.00.
County, Kentucky
GROCERY STORE IN COUNTY
BY Dewey Ragsdale
NANCY
town. Building, stock, equipment at
1-T-P '
attractive price.
CLAUDE L. MILLER REALTOR,
phones PL 3-5064. PL 3-3059. s28c
NOTICE
4 ROOM HOUSE, 6 MILES EASF
of Murray near Kentucky Like.
Phone 436-3731.
a28c

ALMOST
163 AT ..
r, and up

VAGE

6 or 753-1591

IDS
)0 miles, May-

car.

lardtop

. . Super
). Going at
Bennie Jackson

• 753-5315

FOR ALL YOUR plumbing repairs
ATTRACTIVE POSITION. A Mar- Call Frank Taylor Lad Elroy Sykes
shall Field family owned enterprise Plumbing Repair 43ervice. Phone
has local opening for ambitious 753-4509.
8-30-P
man or woman of unquestionable
character. Age 25-50. Accustomed
to earrung above average income. FOR ALL YOUR Electric heating
Must be ready to accept position by and house wiring, call Cyrel or Billy
one
October 19, 1963. For local inter- Wilaon at Hazel Electric
0-3-O
view write fully to Mr. Paul J. Bates, 492-2011 or 492-2816.
Box 308, Fulton, Kentticky. State
age, education, experience and REFLOOP NOW. ROOF
REPAIRED
a28c
phone number.
or replaced. Built up roofs hot or
cold, shingle or gravel roofs. All
work guaranteed. Call 763-8170, TriAPPLICATIONS NOW BEING tak- State
Roofing Co., Industrial Road,
en for employment at the Bakers- Murray, Ky.
dozen Donut ahop on Chestnut St.

NOTICE

)f Murray

)0M
.ES

NOTICE

WANTED

NICE HOUSE IN CIRGARAMA.
large living room, 2 bedrooms, famAUCTION SALE
ily room, kitchen has built in stove,
utility and garage, $90.00 month.
sZlp
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY, Sep- Phone 753-4509 .
tember '38 at 1 p.m. at home of Mrs
H. R. Chester, 3 miles northeast of
Loin Grove. Will sell like new /Frig- NICK SMALL, BUSINKSS
idaire refrigerator, full size electric Choice location, cheap rent. Baxter
s7ac
range, 21 inch TV and antenna, Babrey, phone 753-5617.
bedroom slate, tables, chairs, several hand pieced fancy quilts, 8 day
clock, dishes, cooking utensils, other Si OF NEW DUPLEX, Electric heat,
items too numerous to mention. In two bedrooms, inIng room, kitchen..
Farm
case of rain will be held following bath and utility. 1601 College
827p Rd. Call after 3:30, 753-2377. 321p
Saturday.
COTTAGE ON LAKE at Lakeivay
Shores. Modern, T.V. Will sleep two
1-26-p
or four. Phone 436-3503.

HOUSE FOR RENT. Available October 1 Call Bryan Tolley, 753-1346
8-30-P

SERVICES

ocr•rket
BEHIND SCENES--The Steelerettes, the cheer squad of the
Putsbuigh Steelers, make a human pyramid In Pittsburgh
as they whoop the home team to a 31-0 victory over the
New York Giants.

WANT TO KEEP CHIWREN IN
my home. $1000 per child or $15.00
for 2 children in one family. 1605
s27c
, Miller or phone 753-6283.

_ -

by Charles M Schub

6000 GRIEF

cSaki
Imi

LEDGER & TIMES

w age

use in Calm need we
ERVICE to
,nvenience)

HELP

SALE

NOTICE
V
In accordance with Kentucky
Status, Sections 26.195 and 25200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of accounts was
on Sept. 23rd, 1963 filed by Herman
Keys Wicker, Mins. Va. Mt" Mae
Wicker, Deed, and that the some
has been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception thereto will do so on or before Oct. 28th,
1963 ro be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd day of
Sept., 1963.
By D. W. Shoemaker.
County Court Clerk, Calloway
County, Kentucky
BY Dewey Ragsdale
1-T-P

•

INCOME $80.00 PER MONTH. This
Is a nice house with added income
of $8000 per month for sale. 3 bedrooms, large living room, dining
room. kitchen, utility room, this
home is red brick, on nice size lot,
with storm windows and carport.
This home was sprayed this year
for insects. Payments on the mortgage on this nice home are only
$70.00 per month, located near collee, Ort nice street. If inrerested
call 753-4383.
1-T-C

LOT WITH Lake frontage, at a
premium dollar.
3-BEDROOM frame on the new
water line, close to the city limits
.REAL NICE 2-bedroom frame on
South 8th ext.
REAL GOOD 53 aere farm near
Crossland.
2-BEDROOM frame on north highway.
3-BEDROOM frame on Woodlawn
4-BEDROOM brick on 80 x 159 lot
full basement. gas heat, wail to
wall carpet. just off the city limits.
2-1313)ROOM and den, brick, with a
transferable PHA loan. on Henry St.
16I-ACRE FARM near Ky. Lake,
2-71 ACRE FARMS near new Concord.
1 BUSINESS LOT 200 x 250.
FRAME
dwelling
3-BEDROOM
north of town
WILSON INS. & REAL ESTATE
Sam Beaman licensed
• __
5-30-6
Call 753-3263
-1952 PLYMOL'TH 4-dr, straight
shift this a local car. Ky. tags,
extra good gas mileage, 2 new mud
cleet tires, new muffler. new- tail
pipe and new seat covers. ready to
roll. Priced $225 Contact Glenn
Wooden at Family Shoe Store.
8-30-C
753-3901 or 753-2758.
1957 PRAIRIE SCHOONER. 2-bedroom house trailer, 8' x 42'. Phone
S-30-P
753-3237 after 5:00 p m.

SIGN OF THE LORD - The
Rev. Robert Logan, Lutheran minister, preaches to his
once-a-month deaf congregation by sign language in
Williamsport, Pa. The deaf
come from 50 miles around
to the monthly services, then
enjoy a finger-talking isocial
hour afterwards.

In accordance with Kentucky
Status, Sections 25.195 and 25200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of accounts was
on Sept. 23rd, 1963 flied by James
A. Rogers, and Dan Fain, Co. Ex.
Vs J. Allen Rogers. Dec'd. and that
the same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before Oct.
28. 1963 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd day of
Sept., 1963.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk, Calloway
County, Kentucky
BY Dewey Itag,sciale
1-T-P

[MY BOY
FRIEND IS
RUNNING
AROUND
wIti-i A
BLONDE
GIRL

ABRIE

...ryE ALWAYS HAD

iou.Y...AS I
10t0 YOU IN
CARLSBAD ANO
TIME AND TIME
BEFORE._ IT
NO USE...

"FEEuNG
FOR'J, HOLLY- )0U KNOW 'MAT.
MARRY
1110", Eats IF I WERE
YOUR TERNia, IT WOULD
BE AN LJN/LAPF-, LIFE FOR US
BOTH.

To

SWEETHEART._
NOW COULD IT BE
uNmAppy... I'VE
EVERYTH7NG 70
OFFER, HAVEN'T
YOU HAD ENOUGH
OF DOS MARINE
.
CORPS LIFE'

HOLLY, I CAN'T LEAVE
THE ONLY LLE
KNOW.

Sherwood

okw, HOW COULD 101.1 EXPECT ME TO BE
YARRTED TO A WANOERING AevEr.iTuRER?
I'M NOT A SinFtE... SIMPLE JILL tiA)41.10N
WHO WANTS ONLY A UNIFORM FOR A
HU58A4C! I...

t
;

by Ernie BrehmiDer

AND I
WANT
YOU TO
FOLLOW
HIM

CDP`triO[Ji
AREN'T

YOU A

PR 1VATE
EYE?.

by Raeburn Wan Boren

AN' SLATS

AH AIMS T'SEE '10' LEADS
A 100 PERCENT,C1_F_AN,
AMERICAN LIFE,FO'TH'
NEKT
YARS,NO MATTER
WF4UT COUNTRY
LIVES IN-!!

FUN! PRIZES!
FOR BOYS 8 THROUGH II

bY DOD

DAN FLAGG

??- IS TI-IET ).\
TH.CASIO'
'CLEOPATRA'?

r

ITIS UNAMIERICAN TO
HAVE moRE'N ONE WIFE!!
'CEPT
' GIT RID OF 'Ers/1 ALL
TH ORIGINAL!! AI-I
HAS SPOKEN"

in our

Punt, Pass & Kick
COMPETITION
It's FREE! You can be a winner!
WIN! Warm-up jackets! Helmets! Footballs signed by
the NFL champion punters, passers and kickers! PLUS
a trip to an NFL game (Mom and Dad go, too)! AND,
"Tour of Champions" (with parents) to the White House
and to Dearborn, Michigan, and the 1963 NFL Championship game to compete for national PP&K championship!
Compete with boys your own age. No body contact.
GET FREE! Punt, Pass & Kick instruction folder written
by three top pros! An "Action-Picture" ring! AND, a
1963 Ford Televiewer-handy guide with line-ups of NFL
teams on TV this fall!

.

FATNER MADE ZILLIONS
BECAUSE HE COULD MAKE
QUICK DECISIONS. WELL,
I'M A CHIP OFF THE GOLDPLATED BLOCK!

W 11 Caw.

P,:11"11

LIL' ABNER

•U

I SAW NAOU, I LIKED IOU AND NOW I'M
ME .1 _

PROPOSING ro
you. FIRsT-Kiss

- u

,SHOULDN'T INTERRUPT AN
CNLY CHILD WHEN SHE'S___ii
\
ANKLE DEEP IN A
MARRIAGE PROPOSAL!

You must be accompanied by a parent or legal
guardian to register. (Registration closes October 11.)

BRING YOUR DAD AND GET FULL DETAILS

Parker Motors, inc.
Murray, Kentucky

4

•

•
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SALE!FINAL CLOSEOUT

1

Discontinued All-Weather Tires

with 3-T NYLON & TUFSYN
The super-durable synthetic-toughest rubber
Goodyear ever used in auto tires.

TUBE-TYPE
Blackwalls Whitewalls"
Size
6 70 x 15 $11 0 $1465
7.10 x 15 $14.65 $17 65
7 60 x 15 $ 1 5 65 $1865

65

TUBELESS
Blackwalls

Size

6.70 x IS
Tubs's*

Blackwell,
plus tas
and olu tire

I

Whitewalls*

$1565
44,1191,GS

$3 more'rti-Whitewalls
WHILE THEY LAST

SALE!New! AM

$1365

pita* tax end old tire

•

•
41.11111111Meallellena#

•,_a

All-Weather
with 3-T NYLON & TUFSYN
The super-durable synthetic-toughest rubber
Goodyear ever used in auto tires.
1.11.

!

6% 13
Tube ess
Plus tar
end MO It.

TUFSYN

•

TUBE-TYPE

T,1/

Blackwell' Whitewalls
Sin
6 00 x 16
6 70 x 15 $13 50
7 10 x 15 $16.00
$20 50
7 60 x 15

TUBELESS
Blackwalls' Whitewalls'
Size
6.00 x 13 $1200 $1500
6,70 x 15 $15.50 $18 50
$17.75 $2075
$1550 $18.50
7.60* 15 $19.50 $22.50
800 x 14 $17.75 $20.75
8.50x 14 $19.50 $22.50
$25 00

8.20x 15

GOODYEAR

.511 prices

plus

tax and old,,.

$3 more for \\

SALE!on Our Budget-

All New
Goodyear
Priced All-Weather "42"
3-T NYLON with TUFSYN er Auto Tires
The super-durable synthetic-toughest rubb
Goodyear ever used auto tires.
are Backed by
Our Famous
NATION-WIDE
ROAD HAZARD
GUARANTEE!
$2 more for Whitewalls
per

a
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65
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Tut* type
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•
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BURR'S
Call 753-5617
E. Main St.
Murray,

Ky.

